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“Secret Garden …
dum dum ditty dum dum dum dum …

Secret Garden …
dum dum ditty dum dum dum dum …”

"Thank You"
from the College
of Teachers
The College of Teachers
would like to acknowledge
and thank each and every
member of our school
community for the hard
work, time and dedication
given to creating such a
wonderful Fair last weekend.
A special word of thanks
goes to the Class 6 families
who were up at all hours to
make it happen.
It was a remarkable
showcase for our school and
a tribute to the entire school
community

FAIR PHOTOS
in this Leaflet:
Grateful thanks to
Jan Verboom
for permission to use his
photographs
of the Fair.
For a wonderful gallery of
images please visit his
website here:
http://janverboom.com/
michael-oak-fair-2017/

I knew that we were in for a lovely fair from the moment that I saw the beautiful, brightly coloured
arch decorated with the gorgeous recycled flowers. The entrance always sets the tone and it really
did for the Secret Garden. During this difficult time of our drought and water restrictions, the Class
6s really worked consciously to ensure that their theme and décor reflected their values and were
sustainable, recycled or reusable. Anette Bestwick, their Class 6 teacher also wrote a lovely piece
about their The Secret Garden theme in a previous Leaflet (No. 28 – which can be found on our
website) and she touched on many themes, and how the garden was a metaphor for many of our life
lessons.
The delightful opening ceremony by the vibrant Class 6 children was a wonderful start to this year’s
fair. Their class personality really came through as they sang songs (the lyrics to which they’d
adapted) from the various eras since our school’s inception. After their foot tapping opening, Khalil
Jaffer, the Class 6 Co-ordinator, who shares my passion for the fair gave his opening speech, which
really summed up what the fair is about - the coming together of the school community to make
magic for the children (and parents)!
Whenever I speak to people who would like to join Michael Oak, they always express how much they
would like to be part of the camaraderie they have witnessed at the fair. They love the sense of
community that comes about as all the parents work together to make the fair the fabulous event
that it’s become. Make no mistake, there is a lot of hard work behind the scenes (a lot) and there are
sacrifices of time (many), but it really does feel worth it – on so many levels. In this age of instant
gratification, it’s important that our children see us working hard towards a common goal. The
journey is as important as the final destination and, when we come together at craft workshops to
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learn new skills and engage with fellow parents, we are showing our
children that things that are worthwhile may take time, but there is so
much to be gained. New skills, and very often new friendships, start with
the long journey towards our annual Fair and therein lies the magic of
this event.

"Welcome to the Michael Oak
Secret Garden Fair ...

As you walked around in the relaxed atmosphere of the fair (apart from
the loudhailer which unfortunately had to be used), I am sure that you
saw all the beautifully made bunting, the bird houses, moss balls,
mushrooms and potted sticks. Beauty really was all around from the
beautifully handcrafted craft, so lovingly made by the parents in the
various classes, the amazing Art and craft works up for raffle, to the
delicious, mouth-watering food.
Each year, I am reminded of how much love, time and energy goes into
making the Fair the success that it is. On behalf of Class 6, I would like to
thank every crafter and every cook, everyone who did their shift, the
admin team, the teachers, facilities staff and all the people (and there
were many) who went on to do more than was expected of them. We are
so grateful to all of you, because, without you all pulling together, this
wonderful day would not be possible. A special mention must be made
of the upper primary and high school students for helping intensely for
two hours, with the heavy carrying on Friday afternoon and for doing
the Saturday shifts so willingly. I received compliments about the games
in the hall and about the Class 12 students, who had littlies falling asleep
as they painted their faces or put wraps in their hair.
This brings me to the group of parents who I would most like to give
special thanks to – the amazing parents of Class 6 who, along with
Anette Bestwick and her students, were fantastic hosts. They were at
school every craft Saturday, working on the Fair, alongside all of us. They
worked on all their various portfolios to make sure that their dreams for
the Secret Garden theme would be realised. The school community
thank you all for the thought and energy you put into realising your
vision of our Fair. The classes who have gone before you know how
much you have put into this amazing day. It is always the hard work
behind the scenes that makes everything possible! The Class 6 students
were also such hard workers and deserve a very big thank you for being
so helpful when doing their fair duties and for all their carrying and
fetching before and after the fair! The clearing up of the fair was
completed faster than ever before! Thank you!
I am eternally grateful to be part of this incredible community and thank
each of you for your part in making this day so amazing!
And now, I must end off with Khalil Jaffer’s famous game…
You know you are in a Waldorf School when…you come to school on the
Monday morning after the Fair and the school looks as it always does
and it is as if your experiences the Saturday before were part of a
beautiful Secret Garden dream.
With love and appreciation to all,
Genevieve

My name is Khalil Jaffer and I am a parent in Class 6.
I love the Fair. It is my favorite School event of the year. For
the last 8 years now I have done everything at the Fair each
year. I've sat in a puppet show, walked the labyrinth, played
games on the basketball court, walked through the fairy
room and of course enjoyed lots of lovely food.
People often want to know what Waldorf is all about. Well
the Fair is what it's all about. The school community coming
together to make magic for the children.
I would like to thank each and every one for their hard work
on the Fair.
I am proud to say that I am at a Waldorf school.
Please join me in a little game I like to play. Its called "You
know you're at a Waldorf school when...". Please repeat after
me.
You know you at a Waldorf school when ...
Your child asks you to watch TV and you say: "Okay 5
minutes but don't tell your teacher hey".
You know you at a Waldorf school when ...
You believe in Mossy Gnomes and even own the hat.
You know you at a Waldorf school when ...
You know all the words to the lantern songs and look
forward to belting them out at the top of your lungs.
You know you at a Waldorf school when ...
You get invited to a Party only to find out that it was
actually a Work Party and it's your turn to dig a sandpit.
You know you at a Waldorf school when ...
You even come to school on Saturdays to make craft. I
know it’s supposed to be a Fair but I think it’s a bit unfair!

I declare the 2017 Michael Oak
Secret Garden Fair now open."
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A BIG “Thank-You" to...
... our Sponsors

... and Special thanks to

Origin Coffee – delicious coffee

Gillian Mathew for painting the amazing Secret Art Wall Door

Bjorn Vye from Blue Flag – beautiful banners
The Engelke family – vegetables and flowers
Kendal Mica – so many donations!
Prodist - charcoal and blitz

Michelle Prevost and Estelle Geldenhuys for painting the
Class 6 student and parent’s faces
Money collectors and money counters

Gravity Adventures – tents

Kirsty Donald for being our doctor on call

Organic Kitchen Gardens – wicking vegetable planters at cost

Pivot Press for the endless guillotining

Cookie Factory – cookies
Mrs Bernina Harris – atchar and beetroot salad
Pesto Princess Foods – pesto
Mr Trailer – trailer hire and box sales
The Travelling Tuk Tuk – Nespresso, Soga ice-lollies, Bedouin tent

Class 7 students for working in the Tea Garden
All the High School Students for their enthusiastic help in the
various games and activities
Zion Meezraci for the use of his tents

Pick ’n Pay Observatory – discounts on food items

Coby for being Marié-Louise and working so hard

Y3K Projects, Terry Chicken – décor

Marcel and Mascha du Plessis for all their work on the Ghost
House

Thania Petersen – recycled flowers
Oryx Desert Salt – salt & pepper

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Craft Raffle Winners
Raffle 1 (doll, wand, t-shirt and crown): Maia Brom
Raffle 2 (t-shirt, crown, little castle, gnome ring and pouch baby): Helen Malgas
Raffle 3 (cloak, sword, shield, wand, kickboard and beanbag): Widad Permall
Raffle 4 (cushion, staff, deli item, bag, pincushion, soap & washcloth): Sarah Jefferies
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Art Wall Winners
Artwork Artist

Winner

1

Adam Carnegie

Julie Fischer

2

Aidan Billing

Andrew Hulsman

3

Cilla Williams

Christine Goodall

4

Clip Clop

Deidre *

5

Gabrielle Raaff

Anne-Marie Winkelman

6

I Felt Like It

Jon Duncan

7

Kendal Warren

Genevieve

8

Kim Slater

M Donald

9

Liesel Trautman

Neville v d Heijden

10

Marijke Honig

Karen Jennings

11

Melanie Meyer

Tania Tippett

12

Menagerie

Ilse Menck

13

Organic Kitchens x 2

Nick Desmond Smith and
Leo v Helden

14

Sean Wilson

Julie Fischer

15

Vogel

Neville v d Heijden

16

Anette van Zyl

Melissa Smuts

17

Kyoko and Justin

Merilee Berrisford

18

Leo Williams

Lynda Johnson

19

Jos Jefferies

Piper

20

Margie Firer

Mrs Z Solomon

21

Ilse Menck

Coletta Canale

22

Isuna Mugs x 4

Juliet Wells, Gonda Brincat
and Emma Oliver x 2

23

Isuna Platter

Steve Sollinger

24

Isuna Platter

Steve Sollinger

25

Isuna Vase

Steve Sollinger

26

Isuna Vase

Anette Bestwick

27

Isuna Plate

Lesley Swart

* “Deidre” has won the Clip Clop hamper but has left no other details.
Should you know a Deidre who entered the Art Wall at our fair, please
contact Genevieve at the office.

Please visit the websites of these artists who
contributed to our Art Wall
Adam Carnegie

www.behance.net/Adamada

Aidan Billing

aidanbillingdesign.com

Clip Clop

www.clipclop.co.za

I Felt Like It

www.i-feltlikeit.com

Kim Slater

www.i-feltlikeit.com

Liesel Trautman

www.lieseltrautman.co.za

Melanie Meyer

www.melaniemeyer.co.za

Menagerie

www.andmenagerie.co.za

Sean Wilson

www.seanwilson.co.za

Vogel

https://vogeldesign.co.za

Anette van Zyl

www.wonderworkx.co.za

Ilse Menck

www.menck.co.za

Isuna Ceramics

www.isuna.co.za
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We are a Collective of Many
Communities and Families
So this week I’ve had the most extraordinary opportunity to
attend a full week course on Social Entrepreneurship and Systems
Change, run by the Bertha Centre at UCT's business school. Full of
incredible individuals and organisations, it was such a gift of
learning, my favourite activity. Applying a systems approach to
our work and, in my opinion, our lives is vital for adaptability and
growth to be the best citizens we can. But I’m beginning to
digress, albeit on a fascinating topic, from my most exciting
revelation this week.
During this week I’ve had a fair time to reflect and over lunch one
day I had a conversation with a participant. This involved talking
about my limited attendance on the course and inability to attend
one of the after hours events. It was at this point I fell upon the
realisation that my role as a single parent is really that of an
executive PA. This, I also realised, is of course on top of my every
day job as a full time masters student and freelance researcher,
writer and project manager. The conclusion that my son's every
waking moment requires planning, coordination, double
checking, sometimes rescheduling, trouble shooting, problem
solving, PR and more, sunk in fast and hard. A little like Bill & Ted
in their excellent adventure.
Now I know this is the experience of most parents so this is not to
say families with more than one adult don’t experience this too.
It’s just that as a primary carer single parent, the role is not
shared. According to a March 2015 StatsSA brief, 42.5% of children
under 5 only live with their biological mother (2% live only with

U-14 Basketball

their biological fathers and neither of these figures account for
adopted children). All of these tasks remain in the brain and remit
of one. I realised the depth of this ‘work’ this week as granny
support (in my life, the only real go-to and regular support I have
that is easily accessible) had gone on a much needed holiday.
She’s totally awesome and my biggest support for which I’m so
grateful but the decision making and organisation is mine alone.
This is my new favourite analogy for single parents. I also think it
develops another level of understanding that supports finding
new ways to explain this single parent conundrum to audiences
unfamiliar with the experience. Because frankly, this is important
and needs doing. If we want to be an inclusive space
incorporating multiple communities (within and beyond the
parameters of the school), growing our understanding of how
others manage and operate in circumstances different to our own
is critical to prevent imposing assumptions and our own
experience onto others. I see this information as a gift that can
grow our collective knowledge and if we can appreciate it as this,
we can become greater advocates for change.
Camilla Thorogood

To our growing consciousness. Love – the Diversity Group
Send us your thoughts, to michaeloakdiversity@gmail.com
This is an opinion column. Views expressed here are of the individual/s who
wrote the article

Piano Needed
for our Big Hall
Dear Friends,
At the end of this term the lady who graciously lent
us her Grand piano for nine years would like to have
it back. We have all profited hugely from this loan.
The instrument has been played for all kinds of
performances, projects, eurythmy sharings and the
festivals . The owner told me only recently that she
inherited it from her grandfather who was a
descendant of Felix Mendelssohn!
Now we are looking for another Babygrand and /
or a suitable upright piano to be placed into the
big hall.

Congratulations U14 basketball team!
We won our match against SACS, 37-6.
Both teams played hard and had great fun.

Please let me know if you have connections to
anybody who would be prepared to lend us one - or
donate one- or is interested in selling one for a
reasonable price.
Please spread the word. Thank you,
Christina Goodall

Opinions in this newsletter belong to the contributors, and are not necessarily those of the school.
ALL advertisements must be sent to leaflet@michaeloak.org.za Editor Charles Abbott.
To receive the email edition of the Leaflet please e-mail to cabbott@michaeloak.org.za
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CLASS 9 MATHS PROJECT: A Menger Sponge fractal

You don't need any glue... But you do need about 3000 business cards, nimble fingers, teamwork
and good three dimensional planning to build this fractal, where each part has the same form as the whole.
The Class 9's put the final touches to their Menger Sponge construction on Wednesday, and this can now be viewed in the hall foyer.
Thank you to everyone who supported the project by bringing business cards!

More from the Secret Garden Fair
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Grateful thanks again to Jan Verboom for permission to use his photographs of the Fair. For a wonderful
gallery of images please visit his website here: http://janverboom.com/michael-oak-fair-2017/
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Michael Oak
Waldorf School
Michael Oak Waldorf School seeks to awaken the whole child towards
creative responsibility and to develop confident, balanced individuals
empowered to work with the challenges of today and tomorrow.

SCHOOL SECRETARY
We are excited to welcome applications for a role within our
Administration Office which requires passion, commitment,
innovative thinking and leading-edge ability. Must have:









Excellent interpersonal, organisational, administration and
oral/written skills
The ability to work well with the school staff, learners and
parents
Minimum requirement is matric with experience in school
admissions and general administration in a similar
environment
Secretarial and data capture experience
Ability to work accurately under pressure
Must be a team player who is enthusiastic, energetic and
creative
Ability to maintain confidentiality is essential

Thank You for bringing your
OLD BATTERIES for recycling!
Please bring your old batteries
and drop them in the tin
provided at Reception.
Let's keep all those poisons
out of landfill!
COLLECTED SO FAR:

29,8kg

Michael Oak TERM DATES 2018
Dates are set by the SA Federation of Waldorf Schools:

Term 1 – Tues 23 January to Tues 20 March
Term 2 – Monday 9 April to Friday 22 June
Term 3 – Monday 16 July to Friday 21 Sept.
Term 4 – Monday 8 October to Friday 7 Dec.

Commencement date: 1 January 2018.
Please send your CV : pschneider@michaeloak.org.za
Closing Date for applications: 20 November 2017
Michael Oak Waldorf School reserves the right not to fill or interview for the
position. An application in itself does not entitle the applicant to an interview.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

MATHEMATICS - CLASS 8 TO 13
The successful candidate must meet the following key criteria:






Have the appropriate teaching qualifications for the relevant
position and be SACE registered.
Preference will be given to experienced Waldorf teachers;
other applicants must be willing to subscribe to the Waldorf
Pedagogy of the school.
Be passionate about working with children and have good
interpersonal skills.
Proven organizational, computer and administration skills
Please email a detailed CV to : info@michaeloak.org.za
Closing Date 30 November 2017

Michael Oak Waldorf School reserves the right not to fill or interview for the
position. An application in itself does not entitle the applicant to an interview.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

REMEDIAL POST
We are looking for a part-time Remedial Teacher
with High School experience. Familiarity with
Waldorf methods will be an advantage.
Please sent your motivational letter and CV to:
Mrs Pam Schneider at pschneider@michaeloak.org.za
Michael Oak Waldorf School reserves the right not to fill or interview for the
position. An application in itself does not entitle the applicant to an interview.

ADVERTISEMENTS: Donations for Community Notices
Please note that all advertisers are expected to offer a contribution towards our Bursary Fund. There is a Donations box at Reception for a donation of your choice.
Alternatively please use the bank account details below for an EFT transfer:
Standard Bank, Branch code: 025109.

Acc. No.: 071885382

Acc Name: Michael Oak School Fundraising.

Ref: ‘Leaflet-Ad’

Please note that all adverts (classifieds or display) will only be published in the Leaflet for a maximum of 3 insertions per term.
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Michael Oak Calendar
NB: Class Parents’ Meetings are usually at 7.30pm

Monday

Tuesday

::: PG Playgroup :::

Wednesday

2017
KG Kindergarten :::

Thursday

PS Primary School

:::

Friday
3 NOVEMBER

HS High School

Saturday
4

Sunday
5

Class 1 Sharing 9.00am

Orange River
Trip begins ...

Class 4 Camp

6

7

8

HS Camps until Fri 10

13

Class 6 Camp
Class 7 Camp

Class 6 Camp
Class 7 Camp

HS Camps

HS Camps

HS Camps

15

Parzival Camp

Parzival Camp

20

21

Class 3 Sharing 6pm

16

29

KG Sunset Picnic

4

11
18
25
1 2018
8
15
22

6

Parzival Presentations

JANUARY

12
19
26
2
9
16
23

Orange R. trip ends

KG Biggies' Camp

18

19

Parzival Camp

24
Class 3 Camp
Class 5 Camp

30
Matric Farewell

5
Greek Play

HS Camps end

Parzival Camp

23
Class 3 Camp
Class 5 Camp

Sporting Day

28

PIP Talk 10am - 12pm

Class 5 Play 2.30pm

Parzival Camp

22

12

Class 2 Sharing 11.30

Class 6 Camp
Class 7 Camp
KG Biggies' Camp

17

Trustees

27

11

New Class 1
'Meet the Teacher' 7.30

Links Meeting TBC

Diversity Group 7.30-9.30pm

10

Class 6 Camp

14

Diversity Links 6.30-7.30pm

9

Eurythmy Presentations

7
HS Soiree

14
21
28
4
11
18
25

31

1

26

Class 4 Play 2.30pm

2

3
KG Festival

Class 7 Play

8

9

10

15
22
29
5
12
19
26

16
23
30
6
13
20
27

17
24
31
7
14
21
28

2

3

4

KG Biggies Farewell

Star Tree Festival

13
20
27
3
10
17
24

25

Class 3 Camp
Class 5 Camp
Eurythmy Sharing
with CWS
1 DECEMBER

TERM 4 ENDS

TERM 1 STARTS

29

31

Community Notices
LOOKING FOR ACCOMMODATION
2018 Class One teacher and her daughter are seeking a small
apartment or garden cottage to rent from December 2017 or
January 2018 as close to Michael Oak as possible. If you know of
anything, please contact her on 0835701807.

END OF YEAR GETAWAY
Pringle Bay family home. Sleeps two families (up to 10 people) but
cosy for one family too. Available from the 1st December- 17th
December. Dog friendly, close to the beach and large garden.
Mininmum 3 nights @ R2000 per night. Contact Nick at email:
chadling@telkomsa.net or © 0828312730.

LOOKING FOR WORK
Our char Lizzie is looking for a job for one or two days a week. I can
highly recommend her as a pleasant, helpful and efficient person,
and would really like to help her find some more work. Phone Jane
Toerien on 021 7979069 for further details.

SECURE 3 BEDROOM HOUSE TO RENT IN
DECEMBER
Short term holiday accommodation available in a secure 3
bedroom family friendly house with garden and built in braai in
Kenilworth. Whatsapp/sms Serai 084 605 2022 for more info.

HOUSE AVAILABLE TO RENT
15 Bray Rd, Kenilworth, 10 mins walk to school. R14,000 pm.
Contact the agent Debbie at 083 387 7185.

FEBRUARY

HOUSE FOR SALE
13 Bray Rd, Kenilworth (next door to house in advert above). Walk to school!
House not yet on market, but contact me for more details. Charles Abbott 072 324
4935 or cabbott@michaeloak.org.za .

HOUSE FOR SALE (2)

Much-loved Waldorf family home for sale! Family home in Bolus Ave 2 mins
Michael Oak. The main house has 4 bedrooms, 1 en suite bathroom and 1 family
bathroom, a small sunny study and a large country-style family kitchen. Separate
garden cottage with kitchenette and outside toilet and shower, as well as a workfrom-home office or student room (converted garage), a large storeroom or
workroom and a storage shed. Driveway parking for up to 5 cars. Contact Lyn
Staples 082 846 0739 for further details

BEACH FRONT FLAT IN FISH HOEK
Spend some holiday time at the sea without having to drive too far. Our spacious
flat has magnificent views and is less than one minute’s walk from the beach. It is
self-catering and can sleep five. Spend a relaxing weekend there to recover from
the Fair or take advantage of the few time slots still available in the holidays.
Contact Peter Mayson on 08 33 77 22 84, peter.mayson@gmail.com or see
www.airbnb.com/rooms/

FEMININE CARE: HEMP CLOTH PADS
Cloth pads are kinder to your body, kinder to the
environment and kind to your purse. Hemp is naturally
anti-microbial, antifungal and resistant to mould and
mildew. It is three times more absorbent than cotton
and softens with each wash. Its exposure to chemicals
in the growth phase and for its conversion to cloth is
the lowest amongst fabrics used to make cloth pads.
The first 10 sets in this new range will sell at a 40% discount price. Email
indigobluemooncloths@gmail.com Or call 0623572211 to order or get more
information.
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KINDERGARTEN TEACHER

TO BEGIN JANUARY 2018

This position is available in our Waldorf School situated on the stunning Garden Route, Plettenberg Bay.
The Waldorf Kindergarten offers a warm, beautiful and loving home-like environment that encourages the child’s imagination through
developmentally appropriate stories, seasonal songs, free play and time spent in nature.
The individual filling this position will guide their class through a developmentally appropriate Waldorf curriculum, fostering healthy
relationships and an atmosphere of reverence, gratitude, wonder for the world and nature. You must be passionate about, and
interested in learning andimplementing Waldorf pedagogy.
We invite you to bring your talent, ideas, energy andenthusiasm to help us prepare children for the opportunitiesand challenges of their
future.
Waldorf training, Waldorf teaching experience as well as SACEregistration are prerequisites.
Please submit your CV and Motivational Letter detailing yourexperience and qualifications as a Waldorf KindergartenTeacher via email:
cot@raphaeli.co.za or phone 044 5336157.
Closing date for all applications: Friday the 10 th of Nov 2017
P.O. Box 549, Plettenberg Bay, 6600 | Tel (044) 533 6157 | e-mail: admin@raph
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

BURSAR

TO BEGIN JANUARY 2018

This position is available in our Waldorf School situatedon the stunning Garden Route, Plettenberg Bay.
Previous experience as a bookkeeper is a prerequisite.
Experience of the Omni system and working with SARS is very beneficial.
Candidates must be South African or have a SouthAfrican work permit status.
Successful applicants will have an enthusiastic andenergetic approach, as well as being self-motivated andhave the ability to work as part
of a team.
Please submit your CV and Motivational Letter detailingyour experience and qualifications as a bursar via email: cot@raphaeli.co.za or
phone 044 533 6157.
Closing date for all applications: Friday the 10th of November 2017
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PRIMARY SCHOOL AFRIKAANS TEACHER Starting January 2018.
The applicant must be an experienced and qualified teacher with SACE
registration, be willing to work with the indications of the Waldorf
curriculum and attend the necessary Teacher Training. Please send
your CV to administrator@rosewaywaldorf.co.za
Applications close Friday 3 November.

Please note that if you have not been contacted by 10 November your application
has been unsuccessful. We reserve the right not to fill this post.

Part Time Counsellor Required
from First Term, January 2018
The suitable applicant should:
1. Be registered as a Counsellor, Social worker, Educational
Psychologist or Clinical Psychologist.
2. Have their qualification recognised by the HPCSA or the SACSSP
3. Have experience working in schools
4. Have a knowledge and/or interest in Waldorf education
Kindly send your letter of application with a two page CV to:
The College of Teachers, Constantia Waldorf School,
Spaanschemat River Road Constantia 7806,
Email: admin@waldorfconstantia.co.za ,Fax: 0862601221
Closing date for applications: 3 November 2017

If applicants do not hear or receive a response within 14 days of close of
application, it may be understood that the application has not been successful.

Full Time Woodwork Teacher Required
Constantia Waldorf School is looking for Full Time Woodwork teacher
to start in the first term of 2018. The suitable candidate would be:
1. In possession of the necessary skills and capacities to suit this post.
2. Experience in teaching at a Primary and High School level will be an
advantage.
3. Be SACE registered.
4. Have an interest in Waldorf education and a willingness to deepen
one’s knowledge in this regard.
Please state in your application if there are other subjects you are able
to teach.
Kindly send your letter of application to:
The College of Teachers , Constantia Waldorf School
Spaanschemat River Road, Constantia 7806
Email: admin@waldorfconstantia.co.za
Fax: 0862601221

Closing date for applications: 10 November 2017

If applicants do not receive a response within 2 weeks of the closing date it may
be understood that the application has not been successful.

Full Time Librarian Required:
Effective Term 1, January 2018
Constantia Waldorf School is looking for a full time librarian. The
suitable person would have
•
A Bachelors degree in Education (fully qualified teacher)
•
Library skills
•
An interest in Waldorf education
Kindly send your letter of application with a two page CV to:
The College of Teachers, Constantia Waldorf School
Spaanschemat River Road Constantia 7806
Email: admin@waldorfconstantia.co.za
Fax: 0862601221
Closing date for applications: 3 November 2017
If applicants do not hear or receive a response within 14 days of close of
application, it may be understood that the application has not been successful.
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Camphill Market Christmas is coming
Sunday 5th, 10am – 2pm

As our living, breathing Earth is drawing us ever closer to summer and the
joy of sunny days and long evenings, we also take note of the climate
challenges we experience here in the Cape. In the Adult Eurythmy Class
we try to hone our awareness of the Earth's cycles and we are grateful to
feel a growing connection to what happens in our part of the world as the
seasons change. Come and join us for a last block of eurythmy -- with
music-- to mould a creative space where we deepen our care for, our
connectivity with, and our responsibility towards the Earth.

All are welcome! Mondays 6 to 7 pm R600 (2 x R300)
6 November to 11 December (6 weeks)
Sophia House, 18 Firfield Road, Plumstead

The long holidays, time off and good times with loved ones
are just around the corner. For some this is a time when
favourite childhood songs play on the radio, the shops and
store fronts are decked in holiday attire and they smile
contently knowing a chance to breathe is just around the
corner. For others this is a time of panic, a mad rush to get
projects finished before the office closes, to get ready for
the office Christmas party, to confirm holiday plans and
buy that present that they have been meaning to get for
the last three months now.
If you are looking to get your first dose of Christmas spirit
or to find that perfect gift without the last minute panic,
join us on the 5th of November at the Camphill Market,
take a breath of fresh air, step out of the rat race and
enjoy a relaxing day.
We have live entertainment, a beer stand, a restaurant
and coffee shop, children’s play area, picnic area and free
tractor rides around the estate. Find that special gift
amongst our wonderful selection of gifts, home decor,
jewellery, clothing, natural health /home products, books
and natural cosmetics stalls. Our cosmetics gift packs are
the perfect gift for anyone who loves pure, natural, sweetsmelling goodies.
If you love all things Camphill, and fresh is what you are
looking for, stock up on our organic dairy, bakery and
garden products and produce.
Remember it’s on the 5th of November 10am till 2pm.
Can’t wait to see you there.

DIRECTIONS & CONTACT DETAILS

Directions: From the N1 take the N7 towards
Malmesbury, travel approx 35km. At the sign “R304
Camphill Village / Atlantis” turn left, drive another 4,5km
and we are on the left.
Email market@camphill.org.za or visit
www.camphill.org.za/market
Contact 021 571 8600 & 8641 on market day

Join CTYC for an hour of restful, uplifting choral music meditating on the
themes of rebirth and homecoming. Relax and recharge with a program of
beautiful, peaceful music to enrich the soul, and leave feeling refreshed by
the magical sound of voices in harmony - and with not a carol in sight! The
program focuses on tellings of the Christmas story, combined with
folksongs and popular pieces on the themes of humanity and community. A
highlight of the program will be a performance of the seldom-heard motet
version of Hugo Distler’s Es ist ein Ros entsprungen (‘Lo, how the rose e’er
blooming’), based on his Christmas oratorio. Also included are shorter
pieces by Bruckner, Poulenc, Morten Lauridsen, and Eriks Esenvalds, as well
as arrangements of popular favourites by Bobby McFerrin, Chanticleer, and
the Pentatonix.
There will be two performances, the first on Sunday 26 November at
Centre for the Book on Victoria Street, and the other on Sunday 02
December at St Mary’s Cathedral on Roeland Street. These venues have
some of the best acoustics for choral singing in Cape Town, so come and
immerse yourself in the sounds and experience of this beautiful music.
Tickets are available now on Quicket.

